MINORS’ NEWSLETTER SECOND HALF OF SUMMER 2013

SUMMER FUN HAS BEGUN
Liam making a cave for our room
Sam enjoying splash day
Devin F. playing with boats in sensory
Thomas walking to the pond
Christina making the flag cake
Makayla walking for slushies
Calleigh going to Indian Echo Cavern
Deven P going to Monkey Joes
JJ making an olm (a snake-like animal that lives in caves and is blind)
Gavin K. walking to the park
Brody enjoying splash day
Jacob reading books
Gavin W. playing at the park
Jeremiah playing outside

What is in store for the rest of the summer?
July 15-19: The second week of Space - If you have not already changed your calendar the 19th will be the visit from Party Animalz. This will be a great lead into our pet week the following week.

July 22-26: Pets - Feel free to send in pictures of your family pet. This group enjoys pretending to be dogs and cats so I am sure we will have lots of barking and meowing in our room. We are also going to make dog bones and a dog bowl cake.

July 29-August 2: Insects and Snakes - The boys have been talking a lot about snakes so we will spend several days learning about snakes. Summer would not be complete without some bugs including butterflies and ladybugs.
REMEMBER: We will be in Room 112 during this week. You’ll need to use the side entrance; don’t forget your security card!

August 5-14: Beach week (just a little longer than a week!) Miss Tina and I love this week! Sand castles, limbo, sand art, and our special beach lunch.

August 15 &16: We will become actors and do our own acting.

August 19-23: Sports week - Each day we will focus on a different sport: basketball, hockey, bowling, track and field, kickball, and soccer.

As always the summer has gone too quickly and it will soon be time to get ready for the beginning of school.